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27Annual
ON PROPERTY 
BULL SALE
“Moongool” Yuleba Qld
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12pmMonday 21st of September 2020

75 Charolais Bulls 
6% Rebate to Outside Agents introducing buyers in writing 24 hours prior to sale

Rod Turner0429 004 741 // Colby Ede0417 265 980 
Andrew Holt0427 088 996

Blake Munro0428 862 469 // Andrew Meara0427 210 634

Andrew Holt0427 088 996

Peter Brazier0407 525 983 // Mark Duthie0448 016 950 
Harvey Weyman-Jones0414 941 788

Tony Hoch0448 831 553 // Jake Passfield0488 588 044 
John Wilkinson0429 832 797 // Office4983 1555

Ian Price07 4623 5215 // Ivan Price  Mobile0428 265 031 

or email moongoolcharolais@bigpond.com  www.moongool.com.au

Go to www.moongool.com.au to view exclusive photos of each bull.
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So happy and relieved to say that while we’ve had a break 
in the weather here, we realise some of our friends and 
clients haven’t been as fortunate. Do hope that good 
soaking rain is on its way to all parched areas.

In January of this year Helen, Ivan & Family had their 
Noorindoo home completely destroyed by fire – a new 
home is presently been built.

As for Covid 19 – that is another story – we are all in it 
together – so far we in the bush have been so lucky. So on 
sale day, just be mindful of the social distancing rule and 
please frequent the sanitiser.

Enjoy our complimentary smoko and lunch (although a 
little different this year). Because of Covid, all shows were 
cancelled along with the world Charolais Congress which 
we were to be part of – all disappointing but necessary.

However, we entered the ACM Sire Shootout and managed 
Champion European Bull which went on to become 
Runner-up of the competition. This Bull Moongool Pilgrim 
sells as Lot 2 at our sale.

Hello Everyone and welcome to 
our 27th Annual on property Bull 
Sale at “Moongool” Yuleba Qld 
on Monday 21st September at  
the new time of 12NOON!

Welcome 
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Over the past 35 odd years it has been our focus to 
provide fertile and structurally sound cattle that carry 
softness and adequate fat cover and most importantly,  
the ability to fatten on natural grasses at a young age.

We are pleased with our draft of Charolais bulls this 
year with new blood lines added and our proven lines 
remaining. These bulls have been scanned for fat coverage, 
eye muscle area, marble score and soundness evaluated. 
Also these animals have been vaccinated for three  
day sickness, 5 in 1, 3 germ blood and individually  
semen tested. 

We think that the line of bulls that we have on offer will 
for sure have an impact on your breeding programme and 
help increase your profit ability. 

So, invest in a Moongool bull to ensure high yielding, top 
quality beef cattle. Also I believe that the Charolais breed 
is becoming more popular in the commercial markets 
with the ability to meet all markets, the versatility of the 
Charolais is a great feature looking to the future.

As usual all of the bulls that go under the hammer carry 
our guarantee so you can feel quite confident about 
investing in our progeny, so until Sale day, keep practising 
social distancing & KEEP WELL. Hope to see you on 21st 
September at the new time 12 NOON. 

Regards,

The Price Family
Ivan, Helen, Iva, Hunter and Tori
Ian and Dell

Supreme Exhibit Sydney Show 2019 Moongool Fanmail 
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In the 1850s Moongool consolidated holding was composed  

of the runs of several blocks. In 1884 the "Runs" were 

consolidated but we're not divided until April 1888.

T.L.N. Fitzgerald obtained the first lease on one portion of the 

run and acquired depasturing rights on the resumed portion. 

Moongool, which is only 16km South of Yuleba, was purchased 

by the Price Family in 1954 for 2/6 an acre. It consisted  

of Brigalow,Belah, Box and Sandlewood scrub - those were  

the days! Fences were few and far between. Mustering took 

place most days with a (newspaper wrapped) lunch in the  

saddle bag. Those pioneering days are gone and we now have  

a successful breeding and fattening enterprise here at  

Moongool. A commercial herd of 1600 Charolais cross  

cows run at Moongool. The old people (Ian and Dell) also  

reside there.

Our Charolais Stud was founded in 1985 and the Brahman, 

Angus and Charbray studs added some years latter. We now 

have 1200 registered females. Ivan, Helen, Iva , Hunter and Tori 

live at Noorindoo Surat where the majority of the Stud females 

run. Located on the Condamine River between Yuleba and Surat 

is Bookooi.

Our other local property Leabrae, joins Moongool and here 

we pasture our weaner heifers each year and farm when the 

season's favourable. During the dry weather in November of 

last year, we purchased Gowrie at Charleville, where we have 

continued with the Simbrah/Simmmental program.

The other member of our family is Alison who has lived  

overseas for the past 19 years and continues her medical 

research in Malawi.

Now you have our family history.

History of Moongool
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Auctions Plus

Andrew Holt 0427 088 996
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ESTIMATED BREEDING VALUES (EBVS) - The EBV for a trait 

is the best available estimate of an animal’s generic merit for 

that trait.

ACCURACY - Accuracy (%) is presented with every EBV and 

gives an indication of the amount of information that has been 

used in the calculation of that EBV. The higher the accuracy 

the lower the likelihood of change in the animal’s EBV as more 

information is analysed for that animal and its relatives. As a 

general indication, accuracies below 75% should be regarded as 

low, between 76-90% as medium, and above 90% as high. In all 

cases there is an equal chance of EBVs moving up or down with 

the addition of further performance information.

HOW TO USE EBVS - The first step is to decide which 

characteristics are important in your breeding program, 

then select the EBVs which fit the bill for your herd.

GESTATION LENGTH EBV (days) - This EBV gives an 

estimate of the number of days from the date of conception 

to the calf birth date. Lower (negative) EBVs means shorter 

gestation lengths which indicate easier calving and increased 

growth to weaning.

BIRTH WEIGHT EBV (kg) - This EBV gives an estimation of the 

animal’s breeding value for birth weight. Use this EBV to select 

against birth weight if calving ease is a problem. The lower the 

EBV, the lighter the calves are expected at birth.

200-DAY MILK EBV (kg) - This EBV gives an estimation of the 

animal’s milking potential. The value is calculated from the 

weaning weights of the animal’s progeny and other relatives. The 

200-Day Milk EBV is calculated independently from 200-Day 

Growth. If a bull is to be used to breed replacement heifers and 

superior mothering and milking ability is required then this  

EBV is important.

200-DAY GROWTH EBV (kg) - This EBV gives an estimation 

of the animal’s generic merit for 200-Day Growth calculated 

independently of the maternal milk effect. 200-Day Growth 

is most important if a bull is to be used as a terminal sire for 

vealer production.

400-DAY WEIGHT EBV (kg) - This EBV gives us an estimation 

of the animal’s yearling weight potential. Steer producers and lot 

feeders should place most emphasis on this EBV.

600-DAY WEIGHT EBV (kg) - This EBV is an estimation of 

the animal’s genetic potential for growth beyond yearling age. 

Heavy steer and bullock producers will be interested in this 

EBV as it is the best measure of an animal’s ability to grow on to 

maturity.

MATERNAL VALUE EBV (kg) - This EBV is an index of the EBVs 

for 200-Day Milk and 200-Day Growth.

SCROTAL SIZE EBV (cm) - This EBV is an indicator of male 

fertility in regards to semen quantity. Higher (positive) EBVs 

indicate bulls which will breed sons with bigger scrotal sizes and 

daughters with earlier puberty and shorter calving intervals

RUMP FAT AND RIB FAT EBVS (mm) - Positive EBVs indicate 

animals which will breed progeny fatter (or earlier finishing) 

than base animals and the converse for negative EBVs.

EYE MUSCLE AREA EBV (sq cm) - This is currently analysed on 

an age constant basis so that bulls with high growth and at least 

average “muscling” have the highest EBVs.

ESTIMATED MEAT YIELD (%) - This EBV is an indicator of 

carcass composition, (in particular muscle:bone ratio) as distinct 

from total yield. Bulls which are lean and with bigger eye 

muscle areas for their age will have progeny with the highest 

yields. (Note: It is a difficult trait to predict from existing 

measurements and current equations are only moderately 

successful, as can be seen by the low accuracy on EMY% EBVs.

The Australasian Charolais GROUP BREEDPLAN Estimated 

Breeding Values contained in this Sale Catalogue were 

compiled by the Agricultural Business Research Institute 

(ABRI) from data supplied by the breeders. Neither the 

Charolais Society of Australia Ltd nor the ABRI oversee or 

audit the collection of this data.

Charolais Breedplan ranks the performance potential of animals using Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs) for different 

traits. EBVs are a measure of an animal’s ability to produce superior progeny. They are based on the animal’s own 

performance plus the performance of all known relatives (sire, dam, half-sisters and brothers, etc). Only Australasian 

Charolais Group Breedplan EBVs and Interim Group Breedplan EBVs with Accuracies (Acc) can be validly 

compared between herds in Australia and New Zealand. (Within herd EBVs from Charolais Breedplan cannot be used 

to compare between herds.)

Breedplan & EBVS
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In the interest of buyers, all instructions concerning the delivery of cattle purchased at this 
sale must be given in writing and signed by the buyer or his representative.  

Buyer’s Instruction Slip is provided herein.

INSPECTIONS 

Prior inspection of the sale cattle may be made at any time by 

contacting Ivan Price on 0428 265 031 or the selling agents.

DELIVERY 

Free delivery to some locations in QLD and NSW. Delivery will 

be given on the day of sale. Cattle waiting delivery will be held 

free of charge. Every care will be taken in stock staying but no 

responsibility will be accepted.

HEALTH 

Bulls will be vaccinated for three-day sickness, blooded for tick 

fever (3-germ blood) and 5-in-1. Moongool is a tick free area.

ACCOMMODATION 

Accommodation can be obtained by contacting the vendor or 

selling agents. Moongool is situated 3½ hours from Toowoomba, 

Theodore and Goondiwindi. One hour from Roma and Miles.

PHONES 

Mobile phones (4G) work on sale site.

REBATE 

A 6% rebate is offered to all agents. To be eligible for this rebate 

introductions must be emailed to andrew.holt@nutrien.com.au 

no later than 5 pm on the day prior to sale, and the introducing 

agent must also be in attendance on sale day.

Any agents introducing buyers to the sale but not in attendance 

will be entitled to a 3% rebate only.

Please note: These rules will be strictly enforced.

TRANSPORT 

Transport to the sale can be arranged through the vendor or 

selling agents.

INSURANCE 

Insurance Agents in attendance.

CARD REGISTRATION NUMBER SYSTEM 

Please note that the card registration number system will be 

used at the sale.

REFRESHMENTS 

Moongool will be supplying lunch and refreshments at this  

years sale.

We guarantee all animals sold. Any claim on an animal must be made within  
6 months after sale date (accompanied by a vet certificate). Animals which  
do not breed will be replaced by an animal of same value or credit at next sale.

Notice to Buyers
No verbal instructions can be accepted
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•  We stress, if you are suffering symptoms 
such as fever (high temperature), cough 
or difficulty breathing, you should seek 
medical care & please do not attend  
the sale.

•  Good Hygiene Practices will be in place, 
with hand sanitizing stations placed 
throughout the premises. 

•  All persons entering the sale site are 
required to register, giving Nutrien staff 
their name, Email Address & Phone 
number and complete a heath declaration.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
TO FOLLOW FOR SALE DAY

Processes being taken to minimise  
the risk posed by the covid-19 virus:

•  Social Distancing must be adhered to at 
all times. (Keeping 1.5m distance apart 
from each other). 

•  Grandstands will be marked in accordance 
to social distancing rules. 

•  Bulls will be spaced out as much as 
possible to allow room for social 
distancing.

•  We highly recommend and encourage, 
on-lookers to refrain from attending the 
sale. We apologies for any inconvenience 
this may cause you, however your health 
and the safety and the safety of our staff 
is paramount. 

 Attention all buyers: If you are wanting to buy cattle and cannot attend the 
sale, please contact Ivan Price 0428 265 031 or Andrew Holt 0247 088 996
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

10

Moongool  
Delvien 12

Moongool  
G683

Moongool  
Elite

Anc  
Isabeau 

Anc  
Kind (P) 

Anc  
Gustav (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

154 cm 176 cm 40 cm

The European winner and Reserve champion Sire Shootout Bull in 2020, has been 
a standout individual since a calf. With his wonderful sirey outlook and beautiful 
body type make him an ideal stud sire prospect. Along with his beautiful sleek coat 
picture perfect structure and overall appeal make him hard to go past. Fertility 
in this line is second to none his dam a first Calver and Grand Dam has had six 
calves in six breeding years. The stud will be retaining 10% breeding rights in this 
particular bull.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.8 +10 +17 +25 +2

59% 40% 41% 43% 30%

Comments 
What a way to kick off this years sale with an extraordinary individual. Polled 
Phoenix exhibits all the qualities of a top shelf breeding bull. A bull who is a 
real powerhouse in every way, bone muscle and length of body. And to top it 
off homozygous Polled and full French breeding. A 10% semen share retained 
in this bull.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.7 - - - -

27% - - - -

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

153 cm 174 cm 39 cm

Grive-TCDaufin FannieExotic (P/S) 

Jacinte P (P) Jojoba P (P) 

01
TattooDP2P710F Birth Date24/8/2018

02
TattooDP2P319E Birth Date17/10/2018

Moongool Pilgrim (P/P) S/V

Moongool Poll Phoenix (AI) (ET) (P/P) 
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

11

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

154 cm 172 cm 39 cm

Ascot Headline 
L68E (P)

Moongool  
K462E

Moongool  
G683

Tr Red  
Smoke 

Paringa Western  
Spur D103  
(AI) (ET) (P) 

Palgrove  
Headline (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

152 cm 171 cm 38 cm

Comments 
A very upstanding individual here in P332 he stands on strong bone also 
exhibits beautiful depth of side, strong topline are a real feature of this 
particular bull. And being homozygous polled to boot. His pedigree carries 
some of our most consistent breeding lines, he is the three-quarter brother  
to lot 2. His dam has had three calves in three breeding years.

Comments 
P327 is another beautiful quiet young KIND son, who carries a very soft thick 
body type. A bull that really catches your eye with his great polled sirey head, 
sleek coat and ability to finish. Performance and fertility are a feature. In this 
lot with his dam four from four breeding years.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.0 +9 +15 +23 +4

Expected Average Progeny Value

Moongool  
Z183

Moongool  
Derringer

Anc  
Isabeau 

Anc  
Gustav (P) 

Moongool  
J272

Anc  
KIND (P) 

04
TattooDP2P332D Birth Date20/10/2018

03
TattooDP2P327E Birth Date15/10/2018

Moongool P327 (P) S/V

Moongool P332 (P/P) S/V

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+4.1 +16 +27 +38 +4

Expected Average Progeny Value
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

12

Moongool  
F309C

Moongool  
C162 (P) 

JCR Sir Duke  
041 (P) 

Silverstream  
Glossy S120 

Silverstream  
Evolution E168 (P)

Silverstream 
 Brumby B89 (P)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

150 cm 170 cm 38 cm

Comments 
P333 is one of the most beautiful natured animals in this years draft ,when 
you walk into this paddock he walks straight up to you. A bull with a very 
interesting and strong pedigree he exhibits beautiful softness and overall 
balance another top shelf bull. His dam is a top breeding female with seven 
calves from seven breeding years with an interval calving period of 370 days.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.6 +11 +21 +27 +2

72% 58% 58% 60% 52%

Comments 
Another beautiful natured animal who stands on strong bone with extra 
muscling and who has a wonderful sires outlook. He ticks all the boxes as  
far as a bull that will produce progeny for all markets.

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

153 cm 172 cm 38 cm

Moongool 
D333

Temana  
Golden Logie 

Paringa Western  
Spur D103  
(AI) (ET) (P) 

Palgrove  
Headline (P) 

Moongool  
K479

Ascot Headline  
L68E (P)

05
TattooDP2P607C Birth Date3/10/2018

06
TattooDP2P333D Birth Date16/10/2018

Moongool P333D (AI) S/V

Moongool P607 (P) S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

13

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

156 cm 176 cm 38 cm

Silverstream  
Evolution E168 (P)

Moongool   
J103D

Moongool  
D302C

Charnelle  
Archie 

Silverstream  
Glossy S120 

Silverstream  
Brumby B89 (P)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

157 cm 175 cm 40 cm

Comments 
An Evolution son who is one of the most free moving bulls in this year‘s draft 
he has wonderful length to body strong bone and Top line, all wrapped up in a 
very powerful and sound package.

Comments 
Polled Bull that stands over a mile of ground he exhibits a beautiful straight 
top line and sires outlook with extra muscling, make him hard to go past. 
His dam is a very easy keeping moderately thick female, who has had five 
calves in five breeding years.

Moongool  
A360E

Moongool  
Elite

Waterford  
Abalone (P/S) 

Waterford  
Gibraltar G82E (P)

Moongool  
H890E

Waterford  
Lancelot

08
TattooDP2P335E Birth Date12/10/2018

07
TattooDP2P535E Birth Date4/10/2018

Moongool P535E (P) S/V

Moongool P335E (P) S/V

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.7 +15 +20 +37 +1

Expected Average Progeny Value

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.7 +9 +12 +24 -2

Expected Average Progeny Value
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

14

Moongool  
Satatley 20 

Moongool  
Satatley 5  

DP2B313E (H)

Palgrove  
Delamere  

PKD123E (H)

Minnie-Vale  
Raffle F3E (P)  
SGSF3E (P)

Minnie-Vale  
Joker (P) 

Winchester  
Peacemaker D6E (AI)  
(ET) (P) GavD6E (P)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

155 cm 177 cm 36 cm

Comments 
Big long upstanding individual here who is a very easy keeping Polled Bull.  
He carries a strong top line also stands on great feet and legs. He is always  
on the move, and I’m sure will be a great working bull.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.8 +6 +13 +19 +7

57% 42% 43% 45% 36%

Comments 
Extra muscle length to body and beautiful head on this particular bull will 
make him very sort after, along with the ability to finish and a very gentle 
disposition.

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

153 cm 173 cm 39 cm

Moongool  
Perform 3

Allanfauld  
Superscot

Silverstream  
Glossy S120 

Silverstream  
Brumby B89 (P)

Moongool  
Perform 6

Silverstream  
Evolution E168 (P)

09
TattooDP2P389E Birth Date25/10/2018

10
TattooDP2P009E Birth Date2/5/2018

Moongool P009E (P) S/V

Moongool P389E 
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

15

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

155 cm 173 cm 39 cm

Ascot Headline 
L68E (P)

Moongool  
Gloria 6 (AI) 

Moongool  
Gloria 2 (P)

Airlie Xist  
(AI) (ET) (QU)

Paringa Western Spur 
D103 (AI) (ET) (P) 

Palgrove  
Headline (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

152 cm 170 cm 42 cm

Comments 
A cream coloured, very powerful Polled Bull in this particular son of Headline. 
He has a beautiful strong top, great sires head and extra muscle, along with a 
gentle disposition. A very strong Breeding pedigree in this particular bull with 
some of the most influential Charolais Cattle present in the pedigree.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+2.6 +16 +30 +46 +3

67% 48% 48% 51% 37%

Comments 
A very structurally sound type here, who is displaying great ability to finish as 
well as a strong muscle pattern. His dam has been a consistent breeder with 
four calves in four breeding years she is a female who is very easy keeping 
and has a cracker calf each year.

Moongool  
D031

Advance  
Garson

Banquisesc  
RR2 

Oeillet  
RVS

Moongool  
J465

Dalhia (P)

12
TattooDP2P617E Birth Date4/11/2018

11
TattooDP2P532C Birth Date15/11/2018

Moongool P532C (AI) S/V

Moongool P617E (P) S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

16

Moongool  
Warocal Rachel 5 

Moongool  
Warocal Rachael 3 

DP2D297E (H)

Kindara  
Destiny (R/F)  
K4PD34E (H)

Bettafield  
F0060E  

6KCF60E (H)

4 Ways  
Kiwi

Moongool  
Elite (P)  

DP2E213D (P)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

156 cm 177 cm 43 cm

What an outstanding individual we have in this particular bull, one of the most 
industry focused bulls ever bred at the Stud. A bull with a bomb proof temperament, 
beautiful depth of side and overall thickness. A bull that would cross well over a mob of 
Homozygous Polled females to really keep the body type in Charolais cattle. Maybe he 
was bred 10 years too late, but I’m sure some astute Cattle person will see the benefits of 
this sire. His pedigree boasts some very successful joinings, his dam has bred three calves 
in three breeding years. The stud will retain a 10% semen share in this particular bull.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.5 +16 +31 +49 +5

69% 45% 46% 49% 29%

Comments 
Another real powerhouse bull here with an outcross pedigree. This individual 
shows beautiful length of body wonderful extension through the front end 
and stands on beautiful bone. A bull that wouldn’t look out of place in any 
Stud or Commercial enterprise.

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

154 cm 175 cm 42 cm

Gaffeuse Guinnes  
SC (P/S) 

FannieExotic (P/S)

Liseuse  
PP (P) 

Jojoba (P) 

13
TattooDP2P704E Birth Date18/8/2018

14
TattooDP2P747E Birth Date15/9/2018

Moongool P747E R/F S/V

Moongool P704E (AI) (ET)
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

17

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

157 cm 176 cm 36 cm

Flabas Moongool  
Fanmail 7 

Moongool  
Fanmail 4 

Advance  
Garson G16

5500807744 Tejoyeux

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

156 cm 173 cm 37 cm

Comments 
A lot of sire presence in this particular bull – he has a beautiful topline,  
stands on great bone and has all the characteristics of a true breeding sire.  
His pedigree explains it all with so much strength throughout. Fertility in  
the dam, five calves in five breeding years interval calving period 361 days.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+2.0 +11 +24 +33 -

65% 36% 36% 39% -

Comments 
Polled Bull with some wonderful carcass attributes, he is a bull that is very 
easy keeping stands on great bone strong top line and carries a gentle 
disposition. His pedigree is as good as it comes, with the bulls in the calibre of 
Tattenhall Impeccable Mandalong Pollo and Generator just to mention a few, 
and to back it all up, a cow that has seven calves in eight breeding years.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.5 +12 +25 +40 +5

69% 46% 46% 50% 30%

Moongool  
Nelly 4 (P)

Rosedale  
Yfront (P)

Bettafield  
F0060E  

6KCF60E (H)

Moongool  
Elite (P)  

DP2E213D (P)

Moongool  
Nelly 8 (P) 

4 Ways  
Kiwi

16
TattooDP2P365E Birth Date15/09/2018 

15
TattooDP2P787E Birth Date15/11/2018

Moongool P787E (P) S/V

Moongool P365E (AI) S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

18

Moongool  
RDX 5 

Moongool  
RDX 3

Moongool  
Winchester 

Bettafield  
F0060E  

6KCF60E (H)

4 Ways  
Kiwi

Moongool  
Elite (P)  

DP2E213D (P)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

151 cm 170 cm 38 cm

Comments 
Deep sided soft easy keeping young bull with a relatively early maturing 
pattern. His dam a beautiful Winchester female who is breeding a very nice 
type each year. Six calves in seven breeding years.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.5 +12 +23 +39 +4

68% 47% 47% 50% 33%

Comments 
A younger bull with a lot of natural balance and softness. He stands on great 
bone and has a beautiful disposition. Get behind him he’s very thick and 
over the top very strong also. His dam boosts a very strong pedigree with 
Sundance Simon and Pilgrim all present - her fertility is excellent also with 
three calves in three years.

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

148 cm 173 cm 37 cm

Moongool  
G834D

Svy  
Pilgrim

Paringa Western  
Spur D103  
(AI) (ET) (P) 

Palgrove  
Headline (P) 

Moongool  
K496E

Ascot Headline  
L68E (P)

17
TattooDP2P619E Birth Date12/11/2018

18
TattooDP2P783D Birth Date2/8/2018

Moongool P783D

Moongool P619E

From the Past - Late 80’s
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

19

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

154 cm 174 cm 44 cm

4 Ways  
Kiwi

Moongool  
E708

Moongool  
B678

J Tees  
Commodore 

Bettafield  
F0060E  

6KCF60E (H)

Moongool  
Elite (P)  

DP2E213D (P)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

152 cm 173 cm 40 cm

Comments 
This young son of Kiwi is sure to grab your attention standing on strong 
bone this individual displays plenty of growth for age and wonderful carcass 
attributes these are quality traits that will be passed on to his progeny.

Comments 
Beautiful upstanding individual in this Kiwi son. On the move he is a very 
fluent mover and has a wonderful soft body type. His dam has had six calves 
with an interval calving period of 365 days.

Moongool  
X0303

Minnie Vale  
Sundance 

Bettafield  
F0060E  

6KCF60E (H)

Moongool  
Elite (P)  

DP2E213D (P)

Moongool  
G834C

4 Ways  
Kiwi

20
TattooDP2P779 Birth Date12/10/2018

19
TattooDP2P764D Birth Date14/8/2018

Moongool P764D S/V

Moongool P779 S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

20

Moongool  
H429E

Moongool  
Benita 4

Sedalia  
Victory  
(AI) (Et) 

Waterford  
Abalone  

(P/S) 

Waterford Lancelot 
L42E (P/S)

Waterford  
Gibraltar  
G82E (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

152 cm 170 cm 39 cm

Comments 
P357 is a very easy doing bull with plenty of sought after attributes he is 
early maturing with extra muscling and fat coverage, his sire is an upstanding 
long bodied, well balanced and has great extension through the front end. 
Presenting a soft muscle Pattern and the ability to finish, this sire will be an 
asset to any herd.

Comments 
Our young Polled red factor son of KIND who we have not seen the best of, 
exhibits great overall balance, length of body and thickness. A bull that shows 
great fertility at a young age, and I’m sure will stamp his progeny with great 
authority.

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

154 cm 171 cm 40 cm

Moongool  
B185E 

Kindara  
Destiny

Anc  
Isabeau 

Anc  
Gustav (P) 

Moongool  
H803E

Anc  
Kind (P) 

21
TattooDP2P816E Birth Date21/12/2018

22
TattooDP2P357E Birth Date20/10/2018

Moongool P357E (P) S/V

Moongool P816E R/F (P) S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

21

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

153 cm 172 cm 42 cm

Flabas Moongool  
J68C

Moongool  
B204

DSK GQ  
Bronze Cross

5500807744 Tejoyeux

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

153 cm 172 cm 40 cm

Comments 
A bull that wouldn’t look out of place in any herd, he has extra growth, 
beautiful skin and hair type structurally very sound, great fertility and  
lovely gentle disposition. His dam has a calving interval of 372 days with  
four calves in four breeding years.

Comments 
P857 is a very powerful polled young sire who carries wonderful Charolais 
characteristics he has been a real standout all the way through. He possesses 
a strong sires head and soft muscle pattern also.

Airlie Rebecca  
Z55F (AI) (ET)

Moongool  
F301B

Keys All State  
149X (P) 

Palgrove  
Delamere  

Pkd123e (H)

Airlie Legato  
(AI) (ET) (P) 

Moongool  
J328C

24
TattooDP2P388C Birth Date28/10/2018

23
TattooDP2P857 Birth Date12/9/2018

Moongool P857 (P)

Moongool P388 (P/P) S/V



22

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

22

Moongool  
H147 (AI)

Airlie Mandy  
Z62E A1SZ62E (H)

Allanfauld  
Superscot  

Mbm0002476 (P)

5500807744

G38 Figue

Flabas 

Tejoyeux

Celsius Exotic (P)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

152 cm 171 cm 41 cm

Comments 
Beautiful sirey outlook to this particular sire he has great depth of side good 
bone, thickness and a wonderful disposition. A really complete bull that will 
breed progeny that will be very suitable to all markets.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.3 +14 +21 +32 0

72% 59% 59% 60% 54%

Comments 
What a magnificent animal this particular Bull is he stands on beautiful 
bone has a lovely hair and skin type, great disposition and to top it all off is 
homozygous polled. A bull that has plenty of power and pedigree will make 
him a very consistent breeding sire.

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

155 cm 174 cm 42 cm

LitchiJolimome P

25
TattooDP2P703F Birth Date22/8/2018

26
TattooDP2P385E Birth Date25/9/2018

Moongool P385E S/V

Moongool P703F (P/P)
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

23

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

147 cm 170 cm 40 cm

Dalhia (P) Moongool  
J176E

Moongool  
F414E

G.bros  
Thin Red Line

Banquisesc  
RR2 

Oeillet  
RVS

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

155 cm 173 cm 36 cm

Comments 
Another polled bull here he has some wonderful qualities, he is beautifully  
put together with a loose skin type and stands on great bone. Has a 
disposition second to none. 

Comments 
An early maturing type here, he carries all the muscle you would like to see 
in a Charolais sire, as well he has the ability to finish. He has a temperament 
second to none and will make a great crossbreeding sire.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.8 +13 +19 +30 +1

67% 44% 43% 45% 29%

Moongool  
Reaction 2  

DP2Z39B (H)

Airlie Furphy  
(AI) (ET)  

A1SF199F (D)

Ayr Edward's  
Angy 

Ayr Lopez's  
Egypt (AI) 

Moongool  
Reaction 7 

Ayr Egypt's  
Andre

28
TattooDP2P341E Birth Date20/10/2018

27
TattooDP2P392D Birth Date1/10/2018

Moongool P392D 

Moongool P341E (P) S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

24

Moongool  
Flame 3 

Mixhill Yin  
Flame (AI)  

Mixy104E (D)

Cobrabald  
Excalibur X101 (AI) 

Ashx101E (H)

Silverstream  
Glossy S120 

Silverstream  
Evolution E168 (P)

Silverstream  
Brumby B89 (P)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

155 cm 170 cm 37 cm

Comments 
A polled bull that carries a beautiful coat, loose skin, structural correctness 
and the ability to finish, and I’m sure he will pass it down to his progeny an 
all-round top sire, backed by his dam with her great fertility, with eight calves 
in eight breeding years with a calving interval of 391 days.

Comments 
Another one of these bulls that has a great coat type and skin type he 
is softly made with extra muscling and growth, a bull that will produce 
magnificent bullocks.

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

151 cm 172 cm 38 cm

Moongool  
W230B

Moongool  
Elite

Silverstream  
Glossy S120 

Silverstream  
Brumby B89 (P)

Moongool  
K290C

Silverstream  
Evolution E168 (P)

29
TattooDP2P364D Birth Date1/10/2018

30
TattooDP2P345E Birth Date25/10/2018 

Moongool P345E (P) S/V

Moongool P364D S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

25

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

146 cm 168 cm 37 cm

Ascot Headline 
L68E (P)

Moongool  
Loanie 10 K64E

Moongool  
Laonie

Caloona  
Park Elvin

Paringa Western Spur 
D103 (AI) (ET) (P) 

Palgrove  
Headline (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

149 cm 171 cm 41 cm

Comments 
This Bull has wonderful Charolais characteristics, he is very moderate but  
carries extreme thickness and has a beautiful skin and hair type, fertility  
and a gentle disposition, an all-round top young breeding sire.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+3.0 +17 +27 +42 0

68% 47% 48% 50% 35%

Comments 
An easy keeping young Charolais Sire here who ticks so many boxes as far as 
a breeding bull goes. He has a wonderful deep body type, super thick, very 
correct, stands on beautiful bone and is moderate in size.

Moongool  
H095

4 Waye  
H21E

Paringa Western Spur 
D103 (AI) (ET) (P) 

Palgrove  
Headline (P) 

Moongool  
M032

Ascot Headline 
L68E (P)

32
TattooDP2P605E Birth Date25/10/2018

31
TattooDP2P611D Birth Date20/10/2018

Moongool P611D (P) S/V

Moongool P605E S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

26

Moongool  
Tim Tam 8

Moongool  
Tim Tam 4  

DP2Y141E (H)

Cobrabald  
Excalibur X101 (AI) 

Ashx101E (H)

Anc  
Isabeau 

Anc  
Kind (P) 

Anc  
Gustav (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

151 cm 170 cm 38 cm

Comments 
Beautiful skin type and length of body in this particular young Polled sire,  
he carries a smooth soft muscle and has a very gentle disposition. His dam 
has been a very consistent breeder with nine calves in ten breeding years.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.1 +10 +19 +26 +3

60% 41% 42% 46% 28%

Comments 
Plenty of stretch and middle in this particular young sire, he stands on nice 
bone and is put together very well, he also is very thick behind and strong 
topped. His dam has had three calves in four breeding years, his Grand Dam 
was a very consistent breeder also, with 10 calves in 10 breeding years with a 
calving interval of 391 days.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.7 +7 +10 +10 +4

70% 47% 48% 52% 32%

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

153 cm 174 cm 41 cm

Moongool  
Tamara 5 (P)  
Dp2a389e (P)

Allanfauld Superscot 
 Mbm0002476 (P) 

Iaew2476f (P)

Lvh-Fairfield  
Charlotte (P)  
Lvhe114e (P)

Fernvale  
Embassy (Ai) (Et)  

Fene46e (D)

Moongool  
Tamara 13 (AI) 

LVH-Fairfield  
Kamahl (P) 

33
TattooDP2P512E Birth Date21/10/2018

34
TattooDP2P815E Birth Date31/12/2018

Moongool P815E (P) S/V 

Moongool P512E 

From the Past - The Purchase of Generator, One of Our Foundation Sires
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

27

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

153 cm 169 cm 41 cm

Ascot Headline 
L68E (P)

Moongool  
J596E

Mixhill  
X104E

Clifton Park  
Del Toro

Paringa Western Spur 
D103 (AI) (ET) (P) 

Palgrove  
Headline (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

152 cm 168 cm 36 cm

Comments 
A lot of sire presence in this particular homozygous Polled Bull. He stands on 
beautiful bone and has great fleshing and softness. His dam has had three 
calves in three breeding years.

Comments 
What a great young red factor Charolais sire he has a beautiful outlook great 
length of body strong top line, bone and terrific temperament his dam was 
champion heifer at the National Junior heifer show in 2017. Three calves 
three breeding years calving interval of 361 days.

Moongool  
Oregon 2 (R/F) 

Kindara  
Destiny (R/F) 

Palgrove  
Bronwin 115  

(AI) (ET)

Palgrove  
Hannibal  

(AI) (ET) (P) (R/F) 

Moongool  
Oregon 6 (R/F)

Palgrove  
Lawson (AI) (R/F) 

36
TattooDP2Q86E Birth Date6/2/2019

35
TattooDP2Q7E Birth Date20/2/2019

Moongool Q7E R/F

Moongool Q86E (P/P) S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

28

Moongool  
Benita 20 

Moongool  
Benita 9  

Dp2b481e (H)

Ayr Egypt's  
Andre  

Ayrg309f (D)

Anc  
Isabeau 

Anc  
Kind (P) 

Anc  
Gustav (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

148 cm 169 cm 38 cm

Comments 
A very stout long bodied Polled Charolais Sire in this particular bull.  
He has a very strong muscle Pattern beautiful top line and stands on  
great bone. A bull that I think will breed very consistent to type. He is a  
heifers first calf.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.3 +10 +19 +28 -

59% 38% 38% 41% -

Comments 
Upstanding young polled sire who is a beautiful moving animal. He has a very 
strong topline great depth of side and plenty of muscle. His dam has been 
a very consistent breeding female who has had four calves in four breeding 
years with a calving interval of 412 days.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.8 +10 +15 +24 -

46% 34% 34% 37% -

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

149 cm 166 cm 37 cm

Moongool  
Reform 7 (P)  
DP2F79E (P)

Mixhill Yang  
George Mixy 

198E (D)

Anc  
Isabeau 

Anc  
Gustav (P) 

Moongool  
Reform 10 (P)

Anc  
Kind (P) 

37
TattooDP2Q15E Birth Date14/12/2019

38
TattooDP2P351E Birth Date4/11/2018

Moongool P351E (P) S/V

Moongool Q15E (P) S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

29

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

145 cm 169 cm 38 cm

Lvh-Fairfield  
Kamahl (P) 

Moongool  
J377E

Moongool  
Olive 2  
C733E

Caloona  
Park Elvin

Lvh-Fairfield  
Charlotte (P)  
Lvhe114e (P)

Fernvale  
Embassy (AI) (ET)  

Fene46e (D)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

141 cm 165 cm 39 cm

Comments 
A very easy doing young Polled sire who carries beautiful soft muscling,  
wonderful depth of side, great fertility and strong bone and most of all has  
a gentle disposition. His Dam has had four calves in four breeding years.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.2 +5 +10 +10 +5

65% 42% 43% 47% 28%

Comments 
Another real meaty young bull who carries wonderful softness moderate 
bone good topline, he is a bull with a great temperament but still gets about 
with a-touch of arrogance. His dam has had two calves in two breeding years.

Moongool  
C632

Minnie Vale  
Bazaar

Bettafield  
F0060E  

6KCF60E (H)

Moongool  
Elite (P)  

DP2E213D (P)

Moongool  
L51

4 Ways  
Kiwi

40
TattooDP2P830E Birth Date18/12/2018

39
TattooDP2P754 Birth Date3/12/2018

Moongool P754 S/V

Moongool P830E (P) S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

30

Moongool  
E695C

Moongool  
B686B

Jay Tees  
Commodore

Bettafield  
F0060E  

6KCF60E (H)

4 Ways  
Kiwi

Moongool  
Elite (P)  

DP2E213D (P)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

146 cm 171 cm 37 cm

Comments 
A Very deep sided loose skinned easy keeping Charolais sire. Stands on 
moderate bone and has a wonderful temperament. His dam is a very 
consistent breeder with a calving interval of 384 days.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.8 +14 +29 +45 +7

70% 45% 46% 50% 28%

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

148 cm 170 cm 38 cm

Moongool  
Thyphena 5

Jcr Sir  
Duke 041 (P) 

Bettafield  
F0060E  

6KCF60E (H)

Moongool  
Elite (P)  

DP2E213D (P)

Moongool  
H072E

4 Ways  
Kiwi

41
TattooDP2P735E Birth Date20/10/2018

42
TattooDP2P781D Birth Date23/10/2018

Moongool P781D

Moongool P735E 

Comments 
Another really well fleshed individual here, he has a great depth of side and 
is showing tremendous softness with a placid outlook. A bull that will throw 
plenty of weight into your weaners.
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

31

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

148 cm 173 cm 41 cm

Caloona Park  
Luigi (P) (R/F)

Moongool Sleepy 
Slave 13 (R/F) 

Moongool  
Sleepy Slave 4  
Dp2b619c (H)

Moongool  
Hucklebuck (Ai)  

(R/F) Dp2h128e (H)

Caloona  
Park Deva  

Lsfd117e (H)

Airlie Farlane  
(P) (R/F)  

A1sf735e (P)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

151 cm 175 cm 40 cm

Comments 
Very thick long bodied red factor Charolais bull who stands on great bone,  
he has a very quiet outlook and will put plenty of performance into your herd.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.6 +11 +19 +29 +3

42% 31% 31% 33% 27%

Comments 
A Long body type on this polled Bull, big square thick hindquarter,  
and straight top line, great Fertility and a gentle disposition.

Airlie Rebecca  
Z55F (AI) (ET)

Keys All  
State 149X (P) 

Airlie Legato  
(AI) (ET) (P) 

44
TattooDP2P346E Birth Date28/8/2018

43
TattooDP2P112 Birth Date13/8/2018

Moongool P112E (P)

Moongool P346E R/F 

Tarthra  
Wishmewell

Moongool  
Currajong 

Moongool  
Wishmewell 5
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

32

Moongool  
Nelly 18 

Moongool  
Nelly 14 

Jwr Silver  
Bullet 

Caloona  
Park Deva  

Lsfd117e (H)

Caloona Park  
Luigi (P) (R/F)

Airlie Farlane  
(P) (R/F) 

 A1sf735e (P)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

155 cm 175 cm 39 cm

Comments 
Another very long bodied polled red factor bull. He carries a great skin and 
hair type, get behind him he is thick and has a Gunbarrel straight topline .  
He boasts a wonderfully quiet nature to back him. His dam has had four 
calves in four breeding years. Her second calf topped our 2019 sale.

Comments 
A lot of growth and softness in this particular red factor bull. He has a  
strong top line and plenty of thickness also. A bull that will be very suited  
for producing bullocks for the export markets. His Dam has had five calves  
in five breeding years.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.5 +14 +26 +37 +3

70% 46% 46% 50% 30%

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

156 cm 173 cm 40 cm

Moongool  
Nelly 9 (R/F)  

Dp2d427e (H)

Allanfauld  
Superscot Mbm0002476  

(P) Iaew2476f (P)

Bettafield  
F0060E  

6KCF60E (H)

Moongool  
Elite (P)  

DP2E213D (P)

Moongool  
Nelly 15 (AI) (R/F)

4 Ways  
Kiwi

45
TattooDP2P775E Birth Date12/10/2018

46
TattooDP2P384E Birth Date15/10/2018

Moongool P384E R/F (P) S/V

Moongool P775E R/F 
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

33

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

149 cm 169 cm 38 cm

Lapuce

E13 EquipeHistoFannie

Jojoba

Exotic

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

152 cm 174 cm 39 cm

Comments 
A great outcross bull with a powerful body type, this bull will put plenty of 
performance into your herd. He has a good mix of muscle, fat cover, weight 
for age and fertility.

Comments 
A polled Bull who is a very thick set, easy keeping individual. He has  
great fertility and wonderful depth of side, and is showing the ability  
to finish easily.

Moongool  
Rexona 9

Caloona  
Park Elvin

Minnie-Vale  
Raffle F3E (P)  

SGSF3E (P

Winchester  
Peacemaker D6E (AI)  
(ET) (P) GAVD6E (P)

Moongool  
K459

Minnie-Vale  
Joker (P) 

48
TattooDP2P713F Birth Date29/8/2018

47
TattooDP2P661E Birth Date14/11/2018

Moongool P661E (P) S/V

Moongool P713F (P/P)
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

34

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

151 cm 171 cm 40 cm

Comments 
A red factor bull that carries a great sires head strong topline, nice depth  
of side finishing ability and fertility. He is gentle in nature and will make an 
asset to any breeding program.

Comments 
 What a powerhouse of a bull, he is very robust and strong topped, heavy 
muscled and Carries softness to boot. He has tested to be homozygous 
polled.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.4 +6 +14 +15 +4

68% 48% 48% 51% 38%

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

152 cm 174 cm 38 cm

Moongool  
Tottie 3 (P)  
Dp2z54e (P)

Dsk Red  
Emperor Y13e  

(P) (R/F) 

Minnie-Vale  
Raffle F3e (P)  

Sgsf3e (P

Winchester  
Peacemaker D6e  

(Ai) (Et) (P) Gavd6e (P)

Moongool  
Tottie 12 

Minnie-Vale  
Joker (P) 

49
TattooDP2P008E Birth Date20/06/2018 

50
TattooDP2P860E Birth Date21/10/2018

Moongool P860E R/F

Moongool P008E (P/P) S/V

Moongool

Moongool  
U141

Vee Jay Downs  
U R Special

Minnie Vale  
Peanut 

Minnie Vale  
Sundance 

Cobarbald  
Passico
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

35

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

149 cm 172 cm 38 cm

Anc  
Kind (P) 

Moongool  
Delveen 7 (AI) 

Moongool  
Delveen 3 (AI)

Tr Red Smoke  
M723761  
(P) (R/F)

Anc  
Isabeau 

Anc  
Gustav (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

151 cm 171 cm 37 cm

Comments 
Very long body on this particular young Charolais bull he also has a wonderful 
straight strong top , terrific outlook and is a beautiful mover his temperament 
is second to none.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.8 +11 +20 +27 +5

65% 42% 42% 45% 29%

Comments 
P318 Was used as a yearling bull over a group of cows last season. As a calf 
he was one of the most easy keeping calves of his year drop. A bull that 
carries so many quality carcass attributes, as well having a wonderful gentle 
disposition, he has been tested homozygous polled. His dam has had five 
calves in five breeding years. And is a top shelf milking female.

Moongool  
Ulla 3 C054

DSK GQ  
Bronze Cross

Banquisesc  
RR2 

Oeillet  
RVS

Moongool  
Ulla 9 H190 

Dalhia (P)

52
TattooDP2P350E Birth Date1/11/2018

51
TattooDP2P318E Birth Date5/10/2018

Moongool P318E (AI) (P/P) S/V

Moongool P350E
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

36

Moongool  
Laura 8

Conroy Laura  
Z21F OOCZ21F 

Moongool  
Winchester  

DP2W300E (H)

Anc  
Isabeau 

Anc  
Kind (P) 

Anc  
Gustav (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

150 cm 170 cm 40 cm

Comments 
Extra muscling in this bull, he stands on great bone and is very sound with it, 
a really good type. He comes from a really strong pedigree with some very 
successful joinings in it, his dam has been a very consistent breeder with six 
calves to date with a calving interval of 372 days.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.2 +11 +19 +25 +2

70% 50% 47% 49% 32%

Comments 
Beautiful outlook in this particular bull he has a wonderful skin and hair type, 
so much natural balance and great doing ability, Gentle disposition will make 
him a top sire prospect. Dam seven calves seven breeding years with a calving 
interval of 367 days.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.3 +7 +13 +21 +4

66% 42% 43% 45% 29%

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

147 cm 169 cm 39 cm

Moongool  
Tilly 

DSK GQ Bronze  
Cross B20e (AI) (R/F) 

Anc  
Isabeau 

Anc  
Gustav (P) 

Moongool  
Tilly 9 (R/F)

Anc  
Kind (P) 

53
TattooDP2P557E Birth Date8/11/2018

54
TattooDP2P320E Birth Date20/10/2018

Moongool P320E S/V

Moongool P557E S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

37

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

156 cm 172 cm 38 cm

Waterford  
Lancelot L42E (P/S)

Moongool  
Quoto 26 

Moongool  
Quoto 25

Mixhill Yang  
George  

Mixy198E (D)

Waterford  
Abalone (P/S) 

Waterford  
Gibraltar  
G82E (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

155 cm 173 cm 38 cm

Comments 
This bull like his sire is a big upstanding individual, he carries a smooth  
muscle pattern with plenty of softness, doing ability and plenty of stretch.

Comments 
A smooth polled red factor bull here with plenty of growth. His dam is a 
moderate frame cow who carries plenty of milk, and has been breeding very 
consistently with five calves to date with a calving interval of 374 days.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.9 +13 +17 +25 +2

67% 46% 45% 47% 32%

Moongool  
Tiffany 5

Dsk Red  
Emperor Y13E 

(P) (R/F) 

Waterford  
Abalone (P/S) 

Waterford  
Gibraltar  
G82E (P) 

Moongool  
Tiffany 11 (P) (R/F) 

Waterford  
Lancelot L42E (P/S)

56
TattooDP2P372E Birth Date28/10/2018

55
TattooDP2P369E Birth Date30/10/2018

Moongool P369E (P) R/F S/V

Moongool P372E S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

38

Moongool  
Katrina 15

Moongool  
Katrina 9

Bryson  
C3PO (P)

Minnie Vale  
Michelle

Minnie-Vale  
Geneva 

Anc  
Defiance

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

156 cm 173 cm 44 cm

Comments 
A very long bodied polled bull who has a beautiful skin and hair type, great 
fertility and has a very kind nature. A bull that will throw plenty of scale and 
quality into your cattle.

Comments 
A polled bull with a strong muscle pattern but still retaining softness,  
he stands on beautiful bone also ,his dam has had five calves to date  
with a calving interval of 371 days.

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

145 cm 170 cm 37 cm

Moongool  
Katrina 7

Advance  
Dozer R/F

Waterford  
Abalone (P/S) 

Waterford  
Gibraltar G82E (P) 

Moongool  
Katrina 21

Waterford Lancelot 
L42E (P/S)

57
TattooDP2P836E Birth Date12/12/2018

58
TattooDP2P645E Birth Date2/9/2018

Moongool P645E (P)

Moongool P836E (P) S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

39

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

151 cm 168 cm 37 cm

Ascot Headline 
L68E (P)

Moongool  
K564C

Moongool  
C817

Moongool  
Freedom (P)

Paringa Western  
Spur D103  
(AI) (ET) (P) 

Palgrove  
Headline (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

154 cm 171 cm 36 cm

Comments 
This young bull by Joker has a beautiful coat type, extremely long bodied  
and displays plenty of fat cover, with the ability to finish.

Comments 
A red factor polled bull who is moderate framed but still carrying plenty  
of softness. He is a very easy keeping bull who has a gentle disposition.  
His dam was a wonderful old female who had 12 calves.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+2.1 +14 +22 +37 +6

62% 44% 44% 46% 38%

Airlie Luna  
W122E  

A1SW122E (D)

Airlie  
Version (TW)  

A1SV251E (D)

Caloona  
Park Deva  

LSFD117E (H)

Airlie Farlane  
(P) (R/F)  

A1SF735E (P)

Airlie  
Luna Z69E 

Caloona Park  
Luigi (P) (R/F)

60
TattooDP2P443D Birth Date25/10/2018

59
TattooDP2P060E Birth Date12/7/2018

Moongool P060E (P) R/F S/V 

Moongool P443D S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

40

Moongool  
G901 (P)

Moongool  
X551 

Rosedale  
Yfront (P)

Airlie Rebecca  
Z55F (AI) (ET)

Airlie Legato  
(AI) (ET) (P) 

Keys All State  
149X (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

152 cm 171 cm 40 cm

Comments 
A homozygous polled bull with plenty of fertility great muscling, strong top 
line and sire appeal.

Comments 
A polled bull with plenty of bone and scale to him he comes from a very 
consistent line with his dam having had six calves to date in six breeding 
years with an interval calving period of 375 days.

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

154 cm 170 cm 38 cm

Moongool  
Z0336

Minnie Vale  
Sundance 

Anc  
Isabeau 

Anc  
Gustav (P) 

Moongool  
G683

Anc  
Kind (P) 

61
TattooDP2P323C Birth Date9/11/2018

62
TattooDP2P114 Birth Date22/9/2018

Moongool P114 (P)

Moongool P323C (P) S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

41

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

174 cm 172 cm 40 cm

Waterford 
Lancelot L42E (P/S)

Moongool  
Tim Tam 25

Moongool  
Tim Tam 4  

Dp2y141e (H)

Moongool  
Derringer

Waterford  
Abalone (P/S) 

Waterford  
Gibraltar  
G82e (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

154 cm 172 cm 41 cm

Comments 
This red factor bull is deep sided, with wonderful soft muscling he has a nice 
smooth coat, well balanced and has even fat coverage. His dam has had five 
calves to date with a calving interval of 373 days.

Comments 
Plenty of growth and smooth muscling in this polled bull.

Moongool  
X343

Dsk Red Emperor  
Y13E (P) (R/F) 

Airlie Rebecca  
Z55F (AI) (ET)

Keys All State  
149X (P) 

Moongool  
C1103

Airlie Legato  
(AI) (ET) (P) 

64
TattooDP2P538E Birth Date20/10/2018

63
TattooDP2P858 Birth Date22/10/2018

Moongool P858 (P)

Moongool P538E R/F S/V
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

42

Moongool  
Vanish 11

Moongool  
Vanish 5

Dsk Gq  
Bronze Cross  

B20E (AI) (R/F) 

Bettafield  
F0060E  

6KCF60E (H)

4 Ways 
 Kiwi

Moongool  
Elite (P)  

DP2E213D (P

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

153 cm 170 cm 42 cm

Comments 
A red factor sire with plenty of fertility, great topline, soft muscling and 
stands on wonderful bone. His dam has had three calves to date with a 
calving interval of 378 days.

Comments 
Nice bone, great top line soft muscling good all round young bull. His dam 
was a wonderful breeder who had nine calves.

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

148 cm 169 cm 38 cm

Moongool  
U0207

Mixhill  
Yang George

Lvh-Fairfield  
Charlotte (P)  
LVHE114E (P)

Fernvale  
Embassy (AI) (ET)  

Fene46e (D)

Moongool  
C435

Lvh-Fairfield  
Kamahl (P) 

65
TattooDP2P692C Birth Date11/12/2018

66
TattooDP2P741E Birth Date31/12/2018

Moongool P741E R/F

Moongool P692C

From the Past - RNA Heavyweight Steer 1997
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

43

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

149 cm 169 cm 39 cm

Moongool  
L101C

Moongool  
Y61B

Advance  
Dozer  R/F

Anc  
Isabeau 

Anc  
Kind (P) 

Anc  
Gustav (P) 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

149 cm 169 cm 38 cm

Comments 
This young easy doing polled bull has plenty of sort after attributes. He has a 
wonderful sleek coat, soft muscle and stands on good bone. His dam has had 
three calves in three breeding years.

Comments 
Beautiful skin and hair type on this particular bull, he has a great muscle 
pattern also. His dam is a moderate framed easy keeping female who has  
had six calves to date.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.6 +8 +18 +25 +7

69% 46% 46% 49% 33% 

Moongool  
Gran 5

Ayr Inca's  
Sunset

Minnie-Vale  
Raffle F3E (P)  

SGSF3E (P

Winchester  
Peacemaker D6E  

(AI) (ET) (P) Gavd6e (P)

Moongool  
Gran 9

Minnie-Vale  
Joker (P)

68
TattooDP2Q14D Birth Date12/2/2019

67
TattooDP2P445E Birth Date11/11/2018

Moongool P445E

Moongool Q14D (P)

From the Past - RNA 1997
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

44

Moongool  
Rexona 5 (AI) 

Moongool  
X335  

Dp2x335e (H)

Ballindalloch Ufo 
Mbm0012401 (P) 

Iaey2401f (P)

Lvh-Fairfield  
Charlotte (P)  
Lvhe114e (P)

Lvh-Fairfield  
Kamahl (P) 

Fernvale  
Embassy (AI) (ET)  

Fene46e (D)

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

150 cm 166 cm 38 cm

Comments 
Another early maturing Polled bull who carries a good mix of genetics. His 
dam was a wonderful old cow who produced 10 calves in her breeding life.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.8 +16 +19 +30 +2

66% 46% 46% 49% 32%

Comments 
Early maturing Polled bull with a strong topline and plenty of fertility. His 
dam has been a very consistent Breeder with a calving interval of 373 days. 
Pedigree is also very strong.

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

153 cm 170 cm 40 cm

Madeieine  
10

Moongool  
Winchester

Waterford  
Abalone (P/S) 

Waterford Gibraltar 
G82e (P) 

Madeieine  
18

Waterford  
Lancelot L42E (P/S)

69
TattooDP2P393E Birth Date26/10/2018

70
TattooDP2P543E Birth Date21/11/2018

Moongool P543E (P) S/V 

Moongool P393E (P) S/V

From the Past
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

45

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

147 cm 165 cm 38 cm

Minnie Vale  
Sundance 

Moongool  
B427

Moongool  
Y175

Mixhill  
Y103E

Minnie Vale  
Peanut 

Cobarbald  
Passico

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

151 cm 168 cm 35 cm

Comments 
A bull that exhibits a lot of breed character ,beautiful skin and hair type,  
nice bone and muscling. His dam has been a very consistent breeder with 
nine calves to date in 10 breeding years, with a calving interval of 427 days.

Comments 
A wonderful pedigree of sires this bull possesses, Evolution, Pinay and Victory 
just to mention a few. His dam was junior champion female at the RNA in her 
year. She has had seven calves today with a calving interval of 375 days.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.7 +10 +18 +27 +2

73% 60% 60% 61% 56%

Moongool  
Alyssa 11 (P) 
Dp2c56e (P)

Pinay  
8552394134  

Oafu4134f (H)

Silverstream  
Glossy  
S120 

Silverstream  
Brumby  
B89 (P)

Moongool Alyssa 14 
(AI) (P) (R/F) 

Silverstream  
Evolution E168 (P)

72
TattooDP2P295 Birth Date13/9/2018

71
TattooDP2P322E Birth Date8/10/2018

Moongool P322E (P) AI S/V

Moongool P295
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

SIRE DAM

Purchaser 

Amount $ 

46

Moongool  
Su Ma J 2 

Moongool  
Su Ma J  

Dp2b363e (H)

Ayr Egypt's  
Andre  

Ayrg309f (D)

Brookfield  
Ocelot  

O17 253o17f 

Silverstream  
Jonah J91F

Cranebrook  
Stuart S1 Mf0012942 

Iaea6197f 

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

152 cm 168 cm 37 cm

Comments 
A very strong French pedigree here, and early maturing type with a great top 
line and lovely disposition. His dam has had three calves to date.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.2 +12 +22 +39 +9

72% 58% 58% 59% 52%

Comments 
A very young polled red factor bull with a soft muscle pattern and gentle 
disposition. I’m sure a bull that will really go out and thrive in any conditions.

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

152 cm 167 cm 39 cm

Moongool  
A875

Palgrove  
Delemere

Waterford  
Abalone (P/S) 

Waterford  
Gibraltar  
G82E (P) 

Moongool  
G810

Waterford Lancelot 
L42e (P/S)

73
TattooDP2P686 Birth Date30/12/2018

74
TattooDP2P374E Birth Date22/10/2018

Moongool P374E

Moongool P686 (P) R/F
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Purchaser 

Amount $ 

SIRE DAM

47

HEIGHT LENGTH SCROTAL

156 cm 177 cm 41 cm

Comments 
A lot of breed character in this polled red factor bull. He was used lightly as 
a yearling in the herd last year. A bull that stands over a lot of ground, and 
comes from a proven pedigree. His mother is a beautiful bodied female with 
an excellent udder, she has had three calves in three breeding years,interval 
calving period of 389 days.

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+2.1 +12 +23 +36 +3

62% 38% 38% 41% 27%

Moongool  
Sharon 5  

DP2D710E (H)

Moongool  
Hucklebuck (AI) (R/F) 

DP2H128E (H)

Caloona  
Park Deva  

LSFD117E (H)

Airlie Farlane  
(P) (R/F)  

A1SF735E (P)

Moongool  
Sharon 8 (R/F) 

Caloona Park  
Luigi (P) (R/F)

75
TattooDP2P297E Birth Date13/7/2018

Moongool P297E (P) R/F 
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Thank you Price family,  
for the opportunity to design & print your 2020 Moongool Sale Book. 

For all sale book design & print enquires please email Ben Maunder at ben@driven.agency

Ph: 07 3831 2801    www.driven.agency

DAM

Silverstream  
Ivey I24

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.7 +12 +14 +30 +10

97% 95% 95% 95% 77%

Silverstream Evolution

SIRE

Silverstream 
Brumby B89 (P)

Silverstream 
Glossy S120 

Ijoufflu  
6327351004

Silverstream  
R75

Palgrove Xcept 
(AI) (ET) (P/S) 

Reference Sires

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.4 +11 +18 +27 +7 

97% 95% 95% 96% 94%

Minnie Vale Sundance

SIRE DAM

Cobrabald  
Picasso (AI) (P)

Minnie Vale  
Peanut

Ayr  
Estate

Cobrabald  
5K013 (AI)

Hta Skyliter Pld 23Z 
Pmc 120831 (P)

Manaree  
G17E
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BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.9 +6 +11 +17 +5

77% 51% 53% 56% 33%

Temana Golden Logie

SIRE DAM

Yaccamoo  
Cowboy (P)

Temana  
X104 (AI) (ET)

Meillard RJYaccamoo  
(AI) (P)

Temana  
Xorox

Temana Loretta 
(P/S)

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+2.9 +20 +32 +56 +1 

86% 68% 70% 78% 43%

Moongool Elite

SIRE DAM

Moongool 
X122C (P)

Tunas Zac

Nevers RJ Moongool 
U129B

Conroy 
Spartan

Colinta Tiara

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

-1.0 +15 +26 +36 +7

84% 57% 57% 62% 40%

Moongool Freedom

SIRE DAM

Jcr Sir  
Duke 041 (P)

Moongool  
Narcissus 8 (AI)

Ballindalloch UFO 
Mbm0012401 (P)

Wcr Miss  
Mac 638

Vcr Sir Duke  
914 Pld

Moongool  
Narcissus 4

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+0.8 +21 +30 +40 +1

95% 84% 83% 88% 71%

Allanfauld Superscot

SIRE DAM

Gretnahouse  
Noel

Allanfauld  
Jenna

Simpsons  
Gregg

Edenhurst  
Ilona

Oldstone  
Egbert

Allanfauld  
Ena

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.7 +8 +14 +22 +3

57% 42% 43% 46% 28%

ANC Kind 

SIRE DAM

Anc  
Gustav (P) 

Anc  
Isabeau 

Anc Nabiac's  
Elder

Anc  
Zena 

Anc Budapest 
(Ai) (Et) (P)

Anc Friar's  
Isabeau 
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BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+4.7 +24 +39 +64 -1

77% 69% 71% 73% 57%

Ascot Headline

SIRE DAM

Palgrove  
Headline (P) 

Paringa Western Spur 
D103 (AI) (ET) (P)

Lt Western Spur 2061 
Pld M645786 (P)

Palgrove Digna  
127 (Ai) (Et) (P) 

Palgrove  
Enterprise (P)

Fernvale  
Yerbera 

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.2 +11 +19 +23 -1

85% 70% 60% 61% 43%

Dalhia

SIRE DAM

Oeillet  
RVS 

Banquisesc  
RR2 

Ufano Fr  
5454635328 (P)

Divine  
RR4 S 

Jersey  
RVS 

Starlette  
RR3 E 

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+2.6 +14 +24 +37 +2

47% 41% 40% 42% 38%

Caloona Park Luigi 

SIRE DAM

Airlie Farlane  
(P) (R/F) 

Caloona  
Park Deva 

Moongool  
Addison (R/F)

Airlie Goldstar  
Z744E (P) 

Airlie Cupid  
(AI) (ET) (P/S) 

Caloona Park  
Valley Girl

BIRTH 200 DAY (WT) 400 DAY (WT) 600 DAY (WT) MILK

+1.9 +11 +24 +30 -

55% 30% 30% 31% -

Flabas

SIRE DAM

Tejoyeux 5500807744 

Habit  
Fr7992101442

Joyeuse  
M7909 (P)

Dalton Ureine 
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QUEENSLAND LIVESTOCK AGENTS ASSN LTD
Standard Stud Stock - Auction Terms And Conditions Of Sale
IMPORTANT NOTICE
All bids shall be treated as offers made upon the following Terms and Conditions of Sale and all persons present are admitted to attend the sale on the basis that they have notice of these Terms and Conditions.

1.   The highest bidder shall, subject to Condition 2, be the purchaser provided that the vendor reserves the right to bid either by himself or through his agent or auctioneer and should any dispute arise among the bidders for any lot, during or 
immediately after sale of the lot, it shall be settled at the auctioneers absolute discretion who may, should one of the disputants advance, put the lot or lots up again. The bidding from time to time shall be regulated by the auctioneer and no bid 
shall be retracted.

2.   The sale will be conducted on a “Sale” or “No Sale” basis whereby the lot for sale shall be knocked down to the highest bidder, but the sale will be subject to the acceptance of the highest bid by the vendor who will immediately after the fall of 
the hammer declare “Sale” or “No Sale”. Should the vendor reject the bid of the highest bidder such bidder will have the right of first refusal of the lot at the vendor’s nominated price for one hour after the lot has been passed out of the ring on 
the Terms and Conditions herein set forth in so far as they shall apply.

3.  The details of the purchaser, the purchase price and the lot sold as recorded by the sale clerk for and on behalf of the auctioneer shall be equally binding on both purchaser and vendor.
4.   The auctioneer expressly reserves the right, without giving any reason therefor, to:- 

(a) Refuse to acknowledge any bid; 
(b) Withdraw any lot or lots before or during the sale; 
(c) Exclude any person from the auction venue should it think fit.

5.  Each lot in all cases shall be at the risk and expense of the purchaser, upon acceptance of his bid by the vendor or upon acceptance of the highest bidder’s offer by the vendor whichever shall be the earlier.
6.   Except as expressly provided in these Terms and Conditions of Sale no guarantee or warranty shall be given in respect of any lot sold under these Conditions as to pedigree, sex, age, breeding condition or otherwise howsoever, and no 

guarantee, warranty or condition whatsoever shall be implied from any affirmation made before or at the time of the sale, or from any circumstances of the sale, but in all cases where a guarantee is intended the same shall attach and be 
enforceable only if reduced to writing before delivery of the lot and signed by the vendor or by the auctioneer acting as agent for the vendor, and the absence of such writing shall be conclusive evidence in case of dispute that no guarantee 
warranty or condition whatsoever was given or implied.

7.   In the event of any dispute in respect to the sale of any lot:- 
(i) The purchaser shall nevertheless be obliged to pay to the auctioneer the full purchase price and any other moneys or interest payable by the purchaser in accordance with these terms and conditions. 
(ii) The vendor and the purchaser shall resolve the dispute between themselves; 
(iii) The auctioneer shall have no liability or responsibility in regard to the dispute; and 
(iv) No lot shall be returned to the auctioneer and the purchaser shall indemnify the auctioneer for all costs, expenses and damages which the auctioneer is put to or incurs by reason of the purchaser so doing.

8.   The name of the vendor for whom the auctioneer acts is acknowledged to have been furnished to purchasers prior to sale and further particulars will in all cases be furnished to a purchaser if required. In the case of any dispute the remedy of 
the purchaser shall be against the vendor only and in no case or under any circumstances against the auctioneer who is to be regarded for all intents and purposes as agent for a disclosed principal.

9(a)   PAYMENT - Unless prior credit arrangements have been made in writing with the auctioneer the full purchase price for each lot shall be due and payable to the auctioneer in cash upon acceptance of the highest bid or the highest bidder’s offer 
by the vendor and prior to delivery. Notwithstanding that delivery is given to or possession obtained by the purchaser or his representative prior to the payment of the purchase money in full the property in any lot which is sold shall not pass to 
the purchaser until t he full purchase price and all cheques, promissory notes, bills of exchange, acceptance orders or drafts given in connection with such payment have been paid and liquidated, and until property shall pass, the purchaser 
shall hold such lot as bailee, provided that in all cases should such payment not have been made and liquidated within 14 days of the date of the sale the auctioneer reserves the right to:- 
(i) Rescind the contract on behalf of the vendor and repossess and resell any lot; 
(ii) Recover from the purchaser interest upon the purchase price at a rate per annum which aggregates the 90 day Bill Rate plus two percentum. For the purposes of this condition “the 90 day Bill Rate” is the rate published regularly in the 
Australian Financial Review, expressed as a percentage per annum. If at any time the Financial Review ceases to publish a 90 day Bill Rate, the auctioneer shall determine and advise the purchaser of the interest rate to apply for the purpose 
of this condition.

(b)  The auctioneer is selling as the del credere agent of the vendor and the full purchase price of any lot sold shall be payable by the purchaser to the auctioneer and be fully recoverable by the auctioneer in its own name.
10.   If the purchaser shall neglect or fail to comply with any of the within conditions, any lot purchased by him may be immediately resold by public auction or private contract, with or without notice, at the risk of the former purchaser, who will be 

held responsible for all loss and expenses arising out of such resale, and shall not participate in any profit accruing therefrom.
11.  Any vendor or purchaser removing the sale number from any lot after it has been sold will fully indemnify all affected parties for any loss, costs or damage should the lot be wrongly delivered.
12.  The purchasers, if more than one, shall be jointly and severally bound by these Terms and Conditions, and shall jointly and severally carry out and perform same.
13.   Any person who advances a bid on a lot shall do so on the expressed condition and understanding that should that person’s bid be the highest bid and such bid is accepted by the vendor, then that person will be held personally liable for 

the price so agreed upon, regardless of the fact that that person may be acting on behalf of another party, either disclosed or undisclosed to the vendor or the auctioneer, provided however, that this Condition shall not in any way negate the 
vendor’s right to claim against any principal and in such case the bidder’s liability shall be construed to be by way of guarantee.

14.   The auctioneer may, should it think fit, make arrangements on a purchaser’s behalf for the feeding, watering, trucking, shipping of and general attendance to any lot after sale but no responsibility will be accepted by the auctioneer and all such 
service will be at the purchaser’s risk and expense.

15.  No lot will be delivered until the sales invoice has been checked and signed by the purchaser or his duly authorised representative.
16(a)  Each lot in all cases shall be sold with all faults, if any, and excepting those conditions and warranties implied by the Trade Practices Act or any applicable State legislation which cannot be contractually excluded and excepting conditions 

and warranties expressly contained in these Terms and Conditions of Sale, any express or implied condition, statement or warranty, statutory or otherwise, is hereby excluded. The auctioneer is not liable in respect of any error, misdescription 
or omission in any particulars appearing or stated regarding the descriptions or pedigrees of any lot offered for sale and no such error, misdescription or omission shall entitle the purchaser to annul the sale or reject the lot or claim any 
compensation, damage or abatement in price.

(b)   Each lot will be sold subject to passing all veterinary tests required by the law of the State or country to which the purchaser intends to transport that particular lot, such tests to be undertaken at the purchaser’s expense and concluded 
immediately following the sale. In the event of a lot failing to pass these tests, the sale shall be null and void, any purchase moneys paid by the purchaser shall be refunded and property in the lot shall revert to or remain with the vendor.

17.  GUARANTEES OF FERTILITY:-
17.1  BULLS. Save and except for calves at foot, all bulls are guaranteed breeders and to so prove within six months of the date of sale or by reaching the age of 30 months whichever date shall be the later.
17.2   FEMALES. Save and except for female calves at foot, all females are guaranteed to be in calf or go into calf within six months of the date of sale or by the age of 30 months whichever date shall be the later. 

A positive pregnancy test certified by a qualified veterinary surgeon shall be sufficient evidence that the animal is in calf.
17.3  Claims under Clauses 17.1 and 17.2 guarantees of fertility shall be made to the vendor within six months from the date of sale or prior to the animal entering a quarantine area other than on the vendor’s property.
17.3.1  All claims must be accompanied by a veterinary certificate which shall clearly identify the basis of the claim.
17.3.2  Infertility resulting from injury or disease occuring after the sale of the animal shall not be covered by this guarantee.
17.3.3   The vendor retains the right to have the animal placed on a property nominated by him or returned to his own property for further assessment of fertility for a period not exceeding six months. In the event of the animal being proven fertile 

within the period, the costs incurred shall be borne by the purchaser. In the event of the animal not being proven fertile within the period the costs incurred shall be borne by the vendor.
17.4   LIABILITY OF A VENDOR. Except for costs defined elsewhere in the conditions of sale, the liability of a vendor in respect of claims relating to fertility shall not exceed the purchase price of the animal(s) or to provide mutually agreed upon 

replacement animals.
17.5   REFUNDS. In the event of a claim being substantiated and the purchase price being refunded, the animal/s shall automatically become the property of the vendor and be returned to him or disposed of according to his instructions  

at his expense.
17.6  This guarantee shall be voided by the purchaser if -
(a)   The animal is returned to the vendor - 

(i) in poor physical condition or with any injury; 
(ii) tests carried out on behalf of the vendor within fourteen days of such return proved positive to any diseases which may affect the animals fertility or ability to breed naturally; or

(b)  the purchaser has collected and stored semen from a bull or embryos from a female.
17.7   In the event of a dispute as to whether a lot is a breeder, such dispute shall be resolved by the vendor and the purchaser and the auctioneer, while he will use his best endeavours to assist, shall have no liability or responsibility in that regard. 

In the event that a lot is alleged or proved not to be a breeder, the purchaser shall nevertheless be obliged to pay the auctioneer the full purchase price and any other monies or interest payable by the purchaser in accordance with these Terms 
and Conditions.

18(a)   Each lot shall be at the risk of the vendor in respect of any damage or injury, whether by disease, accident or otherwise, for the period that the lot be in the custody of the auctioneer, PROVIDED THAT the auctioneer, its servants, agents and 
employees shall use all reasonable care to protect and control the lot while it is in the auctioneer’s custody AND PROVIDED THAT when a lot has been sold, it shall be at the risk of the purchaser in all respects.

(b)   If any vendor brings to the sale premises any lot which is dangerous, or infected with any disease, that vendor shall be liable for all injury, damages, costs, losses, or expenses which the auctioneer may sustain, incur or be put to either directly 
or indirectly as a result of the vendor so doing. The auctioneer reserves the right, at its absolute discretion, to exclude from the sale, or put out of the sale venue or dispose of, any lot which in its opinion shows signs of any disease, whether 
infectious, contagious or not, or of any serious fault or of being dangerous.

19.   DELIVERY - Except at the discretion of the auctioneer no lot shall be delivered to the purchaser unless payment of the purchase money together with any additional charges incurred including those expenses incurred by the auctioneer 
pursuant to Condition 14 hereof, is first made by the purchaser to the auctioneer. Release of lots may be withheld by the auctioneer until personal cheques are cleared.

20.  In these Conditions:-
(a)  References to “Auctioneer” shall be taken to mean as the context so admits, the selling agent or any member, subsidiary or related corporation or body, officer, agent or employee thereof, authorised by the vendor to conduct the sale of the lot;
(b)  “Purchaser” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Condition 1;
(c)  “Vendor” shall mean the person or corporation upon whose account lots are offered for sale and where a stud or farm is named shall mean the proprietor of that stud or farm;
(d)  “Lot” shall be taken to mean the animal offered for sale and/or sold by the auctioneer on behalf of a vendor.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The selling agent, its members, subsidiary or related corporations, officers, agents, and employees for themselves and for those for whom they act while exercising due care provide all information without responsibility and give no guarantee whatsoever 
as to its accuracy.
All persons who attend the sale do so entirely at their risk and the selling agent, its members, subsidiary or related corporations, officers, agents, employees and its principals, for themselves and for those for whom they act, do not assume or accept 
any responsibility or liability of whatever nature for any injury or damage whatsoever which may occur. The hammer price is exclusive of GST but GST will be applied to the final hammer price and included on the invoice.
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Name: 

Trading name: 

Address: 

  PIC:  Phone: 

Email address: 

Account to: 

Lots purchased: 

Total no. of lots: 

Rail trucks required: 

Destination: 

Motor transport required: 

Destination: 

If arranged own transport, please give details: 

 

Destination: 

Date to be collected: 

Insured for (period): 

Do you require stud cattle transferred?   Yes   No

Transfer registration certificate to: 

Other instructions: 

  

 

Signature of Buyer:   

Buyers Instruction Slip



Moongool Pilgrim (P/P) S/V Lot 2



Enquiries to:

Ian Price07 4623 5215   Mobile:0427 235 215
Ivan Price   Mobile:0428 265 031 

or email moongoolcharolais@bigpond.com 
www.moongool.com.au

Book design by Driven. Go to www.driven.agencyMoongool P747E R/F S/V Lot 14

27th Annual on Property Bull Sale

“Moongool” Yuleba, Qld


